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a 
ba' father   noun ch 2 

db;a'  he perished  verb ch 18 

!b,a,ñ  (f.) stone  noun ch 13 

~h'r"b.a;  Abraham  noun ch 9 

~r"b.a;  Abram  noun ch 9 

~d"a' man, Adam  noun ch 2 

~Ada/ Edom  noun ch 4 

hm'd"a] (f.) ground  noun ch 4 

yn"doa] Lord, master  noun ch 4 

bh;a'  he loved  verb ch 6 

lh,aoñ  tent  noun ch 6 

!roh]a;  Aaron  noun ch 14 

Aa or  conj.  ch 8 

byEAa enemy (also, byEao) noun ch 15 

yl;Wa perhaps  particle ch 15 

rAa Light noun ch24* 

za' then  adverb ch 4 

!z<aoñ  (f.) ear  noun ch 9 



dx'a, (m.) one        

(construct dx;a; ) 
adj. ch 2, 15 

tAxa' (f.) sister noun ch2, 17, 

24* 

rx;a;ñ  after, behind  prep. ch 2 

rxea; other, another adj. ch 24* 

 yrEx]a;  after, behind; cf. rx;a;ñ prep. ch 7 

xa' brother  noun ch 2 

  tx;a;  (f). one; cf. dx'a,  
(contruct tx;a;) 

numeral ch . 15 

yai (m.) coast, island  noun ch 20 

yae where? (also hYEa;) adverb ch 12 

%yae how?  adverb ch 15 

lyIa;ñ male sheep, ram  noun ch 17 

tAlyae Eilat (also, tl;yae) noun ch 4 

!yae (a form of !yIa;ñ) there 

is not, there are not 

particle ch 9 

hpoyae where? what kind? 

(also, Apae) 

particle ch 15 

vyai man, husband         

(pl. = ~yvin"a]) 
noun ch 2 

%a; yea, surely, only  adverb ch 17 

lk;a'  he ate  verb ch 2 

lk,ao (m.) food  noun ch 20 

hl'k.a' (f.) food  noun ch 20 

la; not, no  adverb ch 12 

la, unto, to, toward  prep. ch 4, 7 

yD:v; lae El Shaddai, God 

Almighty 

noun ch 10 

hL,aeñ  (c. pl.) these  pronoun ch 10 

~yhil{a/ God, gods noun ch 4 

@l,a,ñ thousand  noun ch 15 

~ai  if  conj. ch 8 



~ae  (f.) mother  noun ch 9 

hM'a;  (f.) cubit (approx. 18 

inches) 

noun ch 13 

rm;a'  he said  verb ch 2 

tm,a/ (f.) truth  noun ch 11 

vAna/ man  noun ch 4 

@a;  also  conj. ch 8 

@a;  
(du. ~yIP;ña;) 

nose, nostrils (du.), 

anger  

noun ch 12 

lc,aeñ near, beside  prep. ch 7 

hB'rua] (f.) window noun ch 20 

[B;r>a; (m.) 

 h['B'r>a; (f.) 
four          

(constructs = [B;r>a; 
& t[;B;ñr>a;) 

numeral ch 15 

!Ara]  ark, box  noun ch 6 

!Ara' chest, coffin noun ch 24* 

#r<a,ñ (f.) earth, land  noun ch 2 

vae  (f.) fire  noun ch 13 

hV'ai (f.) woman, wife    

pl. = ~yvin" 
noun ch 2 

rWVa; Asshur, Assyria noun ch 10 

rv,a] who, whom, which, 

that  

pronou

n 

ch 8 

(-ta,) ) tae  with  prep. ch 7 

b 
dg<B,ñ (m. or f.) garment  noun ch 18 

WhBoñ (m.) void, emptiness, 

wasteness; unfilled 

noun ch 21 

hm'heB. (m. or f.) cattle, 

domestic animals; 

beasts, animals  

noun ch 17, 

ch 24* 

rx;B' he chose  verb ch 14 



xj;B' he trusted  verb ch 14 

!yBe between, among prep. ch 2, 7 

tyIB;ñ house noun ch 3 

hk'B' he wept  verb ch 19 

rAkB. (m. or f.) firstborn, 

firstfruit  

noun ch 18, 

24* 

yliB. without  prep. ch 7 

hm'B'  (f.) high place, 

shrine  

noun ch 8 

hM'B; 
(or) hM,B; 

with what? by what 

means? how?  

pronoun ch 17 

!Be son, grandson  noun ch 3 

hn"B'  he built  verb ch 8 

d[;B;ñ  behind, through, out 

of, for the benefit of  

prep. ch 17 

[q;B' he split, he cleft; he 

broke forth  

verb ch 20 

rq'B' cattle, herd noun ch 18, 

24* 

rq,Boñ morning  noun ch 18 

vq;B'  he sought, he 

searched for 

verb ch 9 

%r:B'  he blessed verb ch 9 

tyrIB.  (f.) covenant  noun ch 13 

rf'B'  flesh, meat, food; 

body  

noun ch 14 

tB; (f.) daughter noun ch 3 

%ATB.  within, inside  prep. ch 17 

g 
la;G"  he redeemed  verb  ch 17 

H;boG"  high  adj. ch 4 

lWbG> border, boundary  noun ch 18 



rABGI  hero, mighty man, 

warrior  

noun ch 11 

lAdG"  great, big  adj. ch 3 

ld:G"  he was great, big verb ch 3 

yAG nation  noun ch 3 

hl'G" he revealed, he 

uncovered   

verb ch 19 

~G:  also, even  particle ch 15 

bn:G" he stole, he 

kidnapped  

verb ch 15 

~v,G<ñ  rain  noun ch 15 

d 

qb;d" he clung to, he stuck 

to, he cleaved to; 

(Hiphil) he overtook 

verb ch 22 

rB,DI  he spoke, 

commanded  

Verb ch 4 

gD" (m.) 

hg"D" (f.) 
fish  noun ch 11 

dwID"  David  noun ch 14 

rAD  (m. or f.) generation  noun ch 18, 

25* 

~D"  blood  noun ch 8 

tWmD>  (f.) pattern, form, 

shape, image  

noun ch 17 

t[;D:ñ  (f.) knowledge, 

discernment, 

understanding 

noun ch 20 

%r<D<ñ (m. or f.) way, path  noun ch 3 

vr:D"  he sought, he 

investigated 

verb ch 14 

h 

aWh  (m.s.) that  pronoun ch 10 

yAh  alas!, woe! particle ch 13 



ayhi   (f.s.) that  pronoun ch 10 

lk'yhe (m. or f.) temple, 

palace  

noun ch 6 

hy"h' he was, became  verb ch 2 

%l;h' he went, walked  verb ch 2 

hM'heñ, ~he  (m.pl.) those  pronoun ch 10 

!Amh' (m.) noise, roar, 

turmoil; procession; 

multitude, crowd 

noun ch 23 

hN"heñ, !he (f.pl.) those  pronoun ch 10 

hNEhi  behold, look (here)  particle ch 13 

rh; mountain  noun ch 3 

z 

taOz  (f.s.) this  pronoun ch 10 

xb;z"  he sacrificed  verb ch 11 

xb;z<ñ  (m. or f.) sacrifice  noun ch 11 

hz<  (m.s.) this  pronoun ch 10 

bh'z" gold  noun 

 

ch 8 

rk'z"  male  noun ch 15 

rk;z"  he remembered  verb ch 11 

hn"Az, hn"zO  (f.) prostitute, harlot  noun ch 16 

!qez"  (m. or f.) elder, old 

person  

noun ch 10 

!qez"  he was old, he grew 

old, be an old man 

verb ch 10 

!qez"  old  adj. ch 10 

[r:z<ñ  seed, offspring, 

descendant(s)  

noun ch 9 

 



j 
abx (Niphal) he hid 

himself;   (Hiphil) he 

hid, he kept hidden 

verb ch 23 

lb,h,ñ breath, vanity, idol  noun ch 19 

vd,xoñ (m.) new moon, month noun ch 20 

hwx 
(Eshtaphal)    

he bowed down verb ch 24* 

hm'Ax  (f.) wall (around a 

city, area, or building)  

noun ch 17 

qz:x'  he was strong verb ch 9 

aj'x'  he sinned  verb ch 6 

taJ'x;  (f.) sin, sin-offering  noun ch 11 

yx; (m. or f.) life; living, 

alive  

noun ch 3 

yx; living, alive  adj. ch 22 

hy"x'  he lived, he was alive  verb ch 12 

~yYIx;ñ (m.) lifetime, life-

span, life 

noun ch 22 

lyIx;ñ  (m. or f.) power, 

strength, wealth; army  

noun ch 18 

~k'x'  wise  adj. ch 9 

hm'k.x'  (f.) wisdom  noun ch 5 

~Alx] (m. or f.) dream  noun ch 18 

llx (Ni) he was polluted; he 

was defiled  

verb ch 20 

~l;x' he dreamed  verb ch 18 

hm'xe (f.) heat; wrath; venom  noun ch 19 

sm'x' (m.) violence; wrong noun ch 20 

vmex' (m.), 

hV'mix] (f.) 
five               

(constructs vmex] and 

tv,meñx]) 

num-

eral 

ch 15 

!xe (m.) grace, charm; 

favor  

noun ch 21 



hn"x' he encamped, he laid 

siege to   

verb ch 18 

%Anx] Enoch  noun ch 23 

~N"xi without compen-

sation; in vain; 

without cause  

adverb ch 21 

ds,x,ñ loyalty, faithfulness, 

kindness, 

lovingkindness  

noun ch 18 

qxo (pl.: ~yQixu) rule, law, 

regulation; portion  

noun ch 16 

hQ'xu (f.) statute  noun ch 16 

br<x,ñ  (m. or f.) sword  noun ch 8 

gr:h' he slew, he killed  verb ch 15 

fr<x,ñ (m.) potsherd, pottery, 

earthenware  

noun ch 22 

bv;x' he thought, he 

planned, he imputed 

verb ch 14 

%v,xoñ  darkness  noun ch 6 

f 
rAhj'  clean, pure, genuine  adj. ch 11 

bAj good, well  adj. ch 3 

hb'Aj (f.) good things; 

goodness, kindness; 

prosperity  

noun ch 21 

amj (Ni) he became 

ceremonially 

unclean 

verb ch 20 

y 

vbey" he was dry; he dried 

up 

verb ch 22 

dy" (f.) hand, power noun ch 3 

[d:y"  he knew verb ch 3 

hd"Why> Judah  noun ch 14 



~Ay (m. or f.) day  noun ch 3 

~m'Ay daily; by day  adverb ch 23 

@seAy  Joseph  noun ch 9 

wD"x.y:  together, equally, 

altogether, entirely 

adverb ch 11 

bj;y"  he was good  verb ch 3 

lkoy"  he was able, he 

prevailed 

verb ch 12, 

19 

dl;y"  he bore, brought 

forth  

verb ch 3 

dl,y<ñ (m.) boy  noun ch 20 

~y" sea  noun ch 2 

!ymiy" (f.) right hand, south  noun ch 8 

@s;y"  he added, he 

continued, he did 

again 

verb ch 12 

![;y:ñ because, because of  conj. ch 19 

bqo[]y:  Jacob  noun ch 9 

ac'y"  he went out, 

departed  

verb ch 3 

arEy" he feared  verb ch 5 

 ha'r>yI (f.) fear  noun ch 11 

dr:y"  he descended, he 

went down 

verb ch 12 

!DEr>y: Jordan River  noun ch 16 

~Øil;ñv'Wry> Jerusalem  noun ch 8 

vr:y"  he took possession 

of, he became the 

heir (of someone) 

verb ch 13 

laer"f.yI Israel  noun ch 8 

vyE  there  is, there are  particle ch 9 

bv;y" he sat, dwelt, stayed  verb ch 3 

h['Wvy>  (f.) help, salvation noun ch 22 



rv'y"  upright, honest adj. ch 10 

rty  (Ni)  he was left 

over 

verb ch 20 

k 
rv,a]K; as, when, according 

to 

conj. ch 8 

dbeK'  he was heavy  verb ch 19 

dAbK'  glory, splendor, 

honor, reputation 

noun ch 12 

hKo  thus, so  adverb ch 12 

!heKo priest  noun ch 5 

bk'AK star  noun ch 5 

x;Ko (m.) power, strength; 

property  

noun ch 22 

yKi  that, because, for, 

when, even 

conj. ch 8 

~ai yKi  but if, except  conj. ch 8 

hk'K'ñ so, thus, as follows  adverb ch 14 

lKo  all, every, 

everything, everyone  

adj. ch 9 

hl'K'  he finished, he 

completed, he 

perished  

verb ch 15 

yliK.  vessel, utensil  noun ch 8 

hM,K;, 
hM'K;  

how much? how 

many?  

pronoun ch 17 

AmK.  like, as  prep. ch 7 

!Ke  thus, so  adverb ch 12 

@n"K' (f.) wing, edge, 

extremity  

noun ch 18 

hsk (Pi) he covered, he 

concealed  

verb ch 21 

@s,K,ñ silver, money  noun ch 11 

@K; (f.) palm (of the 

hand), hand, sole (of 

the foot) 

noun ch 18 



rpk (Pi) he appeased, he 

made amends; he 

made atonement 

verb ch 21 

rp,Koñ (m.) bribe, ransom noun ch 21 

tr:K'  he cut, he cut off, he 

made (a covenant, 

with tyr]B=) 

verb ch 13 

bt;K'  he wrote  verb ch 13 

l 

l. to, for  insep. 

prep. 

ch 4 

al{  not, no  adverb ch 12 

bb'le / ble (m. or f.) heart  noun ch 5 

db;l. except, apart from, 

beside  

prep. ch 19 

vb;l'  he clothed, he put on 

(a garment)  

verb ch 14 

~x,l,ñ  bread, food  noun ch 12 

~xl (Ni) he fought  verb ch 20 

hl'y>l'ñ night (see page 69, 

2B) 

noun ch 5 

dk;l'  he caught, he 

captured, he 

overthrew  

verb ch 18 

!kel' therefore particle ch 15 

 

dm;l' he learned;        

(Piel) he taught  

verb ch 21 

hm'l', 
hM'l'ñ  

why?  pronoun ch 17 

![;m;ñl.  in order that, for the 

sake of  

prep. ch 7 

ynEp.li before, in the 

presence of  

prep. ch 7 

xq;l' he took, received  verb ch 3 

!Avl'  (m. or f.) tongue, 

language  

noun ch 18 



m 

daom.  very, exceedingly  adverb ch 14 

ha'me  one hundred;            

~yIt;ñam', two hundred  

noun ch 17 

!yIa;me  from where? (!yIa;ñ + !mi) adverb ch 11 

lk'a]m; food  noun ch 20 

rB'd>mi  wilderness  noun ch 5 

hm' what? how?  Interr. 

Pronou

n 

ch 6 

ba'Am  Moab  noun ch 8 

lWm opposite, in front of  prep. ch 7 

d[eAm meeting, assembly; 

agreed or appointed 

time; festival  

noun ch 20 

tw<m'ñ death  noun ch 3 

tWm to die (he died) verb ch 3 

x;Bez>mi (m. or f.) altar  noun ch 11 

hn<x]m;  (m. or f.) camp, army  noun ch 12 

hJ,m; stick, staff; tribe  noun ch 20 

ymi who? whom?  Interr. 

Pronou

n 

ch 6 

~yIm;ñ water  noun ch 6 

rk;m' he sold; he betrayed 

(to others) 

verb ch 23 

alem' he was full, he filled verb ch 10 

%a'l.m;  angel, messenger  noun ch 14 

hk'al'm. (f.) business, 

occupation, work, 

employment 

noun ch 10 

hm'x'l.mi (f.) battle, war  noun ch 11 

%l,m,ñ king  noun ch 2 



%l;m' he reigned, he was 

king, he ruled 

verb ch 9 

tWKl.m; (f.) royal dominion or 

honor; kingship; 

reign; realm; 

(adj.) royal 

noun ch 22 

x;Aql.m; (m.) spoils of war, 

booty 

noun ch 22 

hk'l'm.m; (f.) dominion, 

kingdom; kingship 

noun ch 22 

!mi from  prep. ch 7 

hx'n>mi  (f.) gift, present, 

offering (esp., grain 

offering)  

noun ch 17 

~ynIP'  face, surface   noun ch 8 

rP's.mi (m.) number, quantity noun ch 20 

l[;m;ñ above, on top of; 

(adv.) upwards  

prep. ch 22 

hf,[]m;  work, labor, deed   noun ch 12 

ac'm'  he found verb ch 14 

hw"c.mi  (f., pl. tAc.mi) com-

mand, commandment  

noun ch 14 

~yIr:ñc.mi  Egypt  noun ch 9 

~Aqm' (m. or f.) place  noun ch 11 

ha,r>m; (f.) seeing, vision; 

appearance 

noun ch 22 

hv,mo  Moses  noun ch 9 

xv;m' he smeared (with oil); 

he anointed 

verb ch 23 

x;yvim' (m.) anointed one noun ch 23 

n 

an"- (A particle of 

urgency; often 

untranslatable; in 

some cases, please, 

surely or then. 

particle ch 17 

~aun> announcement of, 

declaration of  

noun ch 14 



aybin" prophet  noun ch 11 

lb'n"  (m. or f.) fool  noun ch 15 

dgn (Hi) he proposed; he 

announced; he 

informed; he made 

known 

verb ch 22 

dg<n<ñ in front of, opposite 

to  

prep. ch 7 

[g:n"  he touched, he 

struck  

verb ch 18 

vg:n"  he approached, he 

drew near 

verb ch 18 

rh'n"  river  noun ch 18 

x;nO Noah noun ch 20 

lxn he took possession 

of; he assigned as an 

inheritance 

verb ch 21 

hl'x]n: (f.) inheritance, 

possession 

noun ch 21 

hj'n"  he stretched out, he 

reached out  

verb  ch 17 

~yrIW[n> (m. or f.) time of 

youth  

noun ch 19 

r[;n:ñ  lad, young man; 

servant, attendant  

noun ch 12 

lp;n"  he fell  verb  ch 17 

vp,n<ñ  (m. or f.) breath, life, 

soul, person  

noun ch 5 

lcn (Niphal) he was 

saved; he saved 

himself; (Piel) he 

robbed; (Hiphil) he 

pulled out, he saved 

verb ch 22 

hb'qen>  (f.) female  noun ch 15 

af'n" he lifted up, carried  verb ch 5 

ayfin" leader, chieftain  noun ch 16 

!t;n"  he gave  verb ch 5 

s 

bb;s'  he surrounded  verb ch 11 



bybis' around, surrounding  prep. ch 7 

bybis'  around, surrounding; 

(pl.) surroundings, 

vicinity 

adverb ch 12 

rg:s'  he shut, he closed, 

he handed over  

verb ch 13 

sWs  horse  noun ch 9 

rp,señ (m.) something 

written; record, 

letter, scroll 

noun ch 20 

rpesoñ (m.) scribe, secretary  noun ch 20 

rp;s' he made a written 

record; he counted; 

(Piel) he reported 

verb ch 20 

rts  

(Ni)

he hid himself; he 

was hidden  

verb ch 20 

u 

db,[,ñ  servant  noun ch 5 

db;[' he served, he 

worked, he tilled 

(the ground) 

verb ch 9 

rb,[eñ one of two opposing 

sides; bank (of a 

river); (prep.) on the 

other side of (see 

page 58, 1B)  

noun ch 22 

rb;['  he passed, he 

crossed over  

verb ch 13 

rb,[eñ  beyond  prep. ch 7 

d[;  until, as far as, up to  prep. ch 7 

d[e (m. or f.) witness, 

testimony  

noun ch 16 

hd"[e (f.) assembly, 

congregation, 

gathering 

noun ch 10 

dA[  still, still more, again  particle ch 15 

hl'A[ 
hl'[ 

(f.) sacrifice 

(completely burned), 

burnt offering  

noun ch 16 

~l'A[ eternity, a long time  noun ch 11 



!A[' (m. or f.) iniquity, 

sin, guilt, punish-

ment (for guilt)  

noun ch 16 

rz<[eñ help, assistance  noun ch 23 

!yI[;ñ  (f.) eye, spring  noun ch 5 

ry[i  (f.) city  noun ch 5 

l[;  upon, above, on, 

against  

prep. ch 4, 7 

hl'[' he ascended, went 

up, arose  

verb ch 5 

!Ke-l[;  therefore, for that 

reason  

prep. ch 11 

hm,-l[; why?  Interr. 

pronoun 

ch 14 

~[;  people  noun ch 5 

~[i  with  prep. ch 7 

dm;[' he stood  verb ch 11 

dWM[; (m.) pillar; tent-pole noun ch 22 

!AM[; Ammon, Ammonites 

(!AM[; ynEB.) 

noun ch 19 

ynI[' (m.) poor, wretched; 

without (sufficient) 

property; needy 

noun ch 23 

rp'[' dust  noun ch 6 

#[e (m. or f.) tree, wood  noun ch 11 

hc'[e (f.) advice, counsel; 

plan 

noun ch 21 

rb,G<-!Ayc.[, Ezion-geber  noun ch 4 

~c,[,ñ (f.) bone  noun ch 16 

br<[,ñ  (m. or f.) evening  noun ch 18 

hf'[' he did, made  verb ch 5 

wf'[e Esau  noun ch 14 

rf,[,ñ (m.) 
hr"f'[] (f.) 

ten   (constructs rf,[,ñ 
and hr<f,ñ[]) 

numeral ch 15 

t[e (m. or f.) time, point 

in time, occasion  

noun ch 16 



hT'[;  now [used for time 

reference]  

adverb ch 10 

p 

[g:P' he touched, he met, 

he entreated 

verb ch 15 

hP,  (m. or f.) mouth, 

opening 

noun ch 13 

hPo  here (also occurs as 

aPo or AP) 

adverb ch 12 

llp 
(Piel) he pronounced 

judgment; he was 

arbitrator; 

(Hithpael) he 

prayed; he made 

intercession 

verb ch 23 

!P,  lest  conj. ch 8 

~[;P;ñ (f.) step, pace; time  noun ch 19 

dq;P'  he visited, he took 

care of, he made a 

search 

verb ch 13 

rP;  young bull, steer; 

hr`P* (f.) cow  

noun ch 17 

drp   

(Ni) 
he separated; he was 

scattered  

verb ch 20 

yrIP.  fruit  noun ch 5 

tr"P. Euphrates  noun ch 19 

 xt;P' he opened  verb ch 20 

x 

!aco  flock, flocks (of 

sheep or goats) 

noun ch 12 

tAab'c. (m. or f.) armies, 

hosts  

noun ch 4 

qyDIc;  innocent, just, right, 

righteous  

adj. ch 10 

qd:c' he was right, he was 

in the right, he was 

just, he was 

righteous 

verb ch 11 



!Adyci  Sidon  noun ch 8 

~l,c,ñ  image, likeness, idol  noun ch 15 

rc; enemy  noun ch 19 

rr:c'  he attacked verb ch 19 

q 

 #b;q' he gathered together, 

he collected, he 

assembled 

verb ch 20 

rb,q,ñ (m.) grave noun ch 22 

 rb;q' he buried verb ch 20 

vd<qoñ holiness  noun ch 6 

vAdq' holy  adj. ch 2 

vd:q' he was holy; he 

sanctified (not in 

Qal) 

verb ch 6 

lAq  (m. or f.) voice, 

sound  

noun ch 5 

lj;q' he killed  Verb ch 4 

!joq' small, insignificant, 

unimportant  

adj. ch 19 

!joq' he was small  verb ch 19 

rjq  
(Pi)

he made into smoke; 

he sacrificed 

verb ch 21 

ar"q'  he called, 

summoned, read  

verb ch 5 

br<q,ñ  inner part, inward 

part, interior, midst, 

middle  

noun ch 13 

br:q  he came near, he 

approached 

verb ch 13 

!r<q,ñ  (f.) horn,  noun ch 13 

r 

ha'r"  he saw  verb ch 5 



varo head  noun ch 6 

!AvarI  (m. or f.) first (in 

rank)  

ordinal 

numeral 

ch 17 

tyviarE  (f.) beginning, first 

fruit  

noun ch 17 

bro  great number, 

abundance  

noun ch 8 

br:  much, numerous, 

abundant, great (in 

quantity, not quality)  

adj. ch 9 

hb'r"  he multiplied verb ch 18 

hq'b.rI Rebecca  noun ch 16 

lg<r<ñ (f.) foot, leg  noun ch 22 

@d:r" he pursued (with 

accusative); he 

persecuted (with 

prep.s) 

verb ch 21 

x;Wr (m. or f.) spirit, 

Spirit, wind 

noun ch 4 

lxer" Rachel noun ch 16 

~x,r<ñ womb; ~ymix]r:ñ (pl. of 

intensity) 

compassion, mercy  

noun ch 19 

@xr  
(Pi) 

he hovered; he 

trembled  

verb ch 21 

byrI (?.) dispute, quarrel; 

lawsuit, legal case 

noun ch 23 

bk,r<ñ (m.) war chariot(s), 

chariotry; upper 

millstone 

noun ch 23 

[r" 
 [:r,  

bad, evil, injurious;  

cf. hu*r ̀(f.)  

adj. ch 10 

[;rE (m. or f.) comrade, 

companion, friend, 

fellow  

noun ch 14 

h['r" (f.) evil, harm, 

trouble, disaster, 

calamity; cf. [r " (m.) 
 

noun ch 10 

[v'r" (m.) guilty person, 

wicked person; (f.) 
h['v'r>  

noun ch 23 

 [v'r" guilty, wicked  adj. ch 23 



c 

hd<f'  (m. or f.) field, 

pasture, open 

country  

noun ch 13 

~yfi to place (he placed) verb ch 6 

lk;f' (Qal) he was 

successful; (Hiphil) 

he understood, he 

comprehended; he 

made wise; he 

achieved success 

verb ch 23 

xm;f' he rejoiced; he was 

merry; (Piel) he 

made (someone) 

merry 

verb ch 21 

hx'm.fi (f.) joy, jubilation; 

happiness  

noun ch 21 

anEf' he hated verb ch 24* 

hp'f' (f.) lip, border, edge, 

shore, bank, rim 

noun ch 4 

rf;  official, commander, 

leader  

noun ch 17 

@r:f' he burned 

completely 

verb ch 21 

v 

la;v' he asked verb ch 24* 

ra;v' he remained verb ch 24* 

tyrIaev. (f.) remainder, 

remnant  

noun ch 21 

[bv (Niphal) he swore 

(an oath); (Hiphil) 

he made (someone) 

take an oath; he pled 

with (someone) 

verb ch 23 

[b;v,ñ (m.) 
 h['b.vi (f.) 

seven (constructs 

[b;v. and t[;b.vi) 

numeral ch 15 

rb;v'  he broke, he 

shattered, he 

smashed  

verb ch 15, 

24* 

tB'v;  (m. or f.) sabbath  noun ch 17 



tb;v'  he rested, he ceased 

(work)  

verb  ch 17 

bWv  to return, repent (he 

returned, repented) 

verb ch 6 

jx;v' he slaughtered  verb ch 23 

txv 
(Pi, Hi) 

he destroyed verb ch 24* 

bk;v'  he lay down, 

reclined* 

verb ch 13, 

24* 

xk;v' he forgot verb ch 21 

!k;v'  he dwelt  verb ch 5 

~Alv'  peace, prosperity, 

success, welfare 

noun ch 12 

xl;v'  he sent, stretched out 

(a hand) 

verb ch 6 

$lv  
(Hi)) 

he threw, he cast  verb ch 22, 

25* 

<lv 
(Qal) 

(Qal) he was whole, 

was complete; 

(Pi) he made 

amends, repaid, 

verb ch 25* 

fulfilled (a vow) 

hmol{v. Solomon noun ch 4 

vlv' (m.) 
hv'lv. (f.) 

three          

(constructs vlv' and 

tv,lñv.) 

numeral ch 15 

~v'  there [used for place 

reference]  

adverb ch 10 

~ve name  noun ch 6 

laeWmv. Samuel noun ch 4 

~yIm;ñv'  heavens, sky, heaven  noun ch 12 

!m,v,ñ (m. or f.) oil, fat  noun ch 19 

hn<mov. (m.) 
hn"mov. (f.) 

eight (constructs 

*hn<mov. and tn:mov.) 

numeral ch 15 

[m;v'  he heard, listened  verb ch 2 

rm;v'  he kept, watched  verb ch 2 

hn"v' (f.) year  noun ch 6 



~yIn:ñv. (m.) 
 ~yIT;ñv. (f.) 

two (constructs ynEv. 
and yTev.) 

numeral ch 15 

r[;v;ñ  gate, city gate  noun ch 13 

jp;v'  he judged  verb ch 11, 

25* 

%p;v'  he poured out, he 

spilled, he shed  

verb  ch 17 

tp;v' he set on; he laid 

down 

verb ch 22 

#Quvi  

#WQvi, 

abomination, 

detestable idol  

noun ch 8 

rq,v,ñ lie, breach of faith, 

deception  

noun ch 19 

tr}v@ 
 (Pi) 

he ministered verb ch 25* 

vve (m.), 
hV'vi (f.)

six (constructs vve 
and tv,veñ) 

numeral ch 15 

ht'v'  he drank  verb ch 18 

t 

WhToñ  (m.) desert, 

emptiness, nothing; 

unformed  

noun ch 21 

~AhT.  (m. or f.) deep, 

primeval ocean  

noun ch 11 

%w<T'ñ  midst, middle 

(construct: %AT 

noun ch 17 

tAdl;AT, 
tAdl.AT 

(f.) (line) of 

descendants, 

generation, history 

noun ch 10 

hr"AT  (f.) law, instruction  noun ch 15 

tx;T;ñ  under, instead of  prep. ch 7 

~ymiT; complete; without 

fault; perfect; 

honest; devout 

adj. ch 23 

hL'piT. (f.) prayer  noun ch 23 

[v;Teñ (m.) 

 h['v.Ti (f.) 
nine (constructs [v;T. 
and t[;v.Ti) 

numeral ch 15 

 


